
                                    

Present:- Sri Nabajit Bhatta, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-521 of 2022 
GR Case No-909 of 2022 

Under Section-379/411/34 of IPC R/W Section- 11 of Prevention 

of Animal Cruelty Act, 1960, R/W Sec-13(1) of Assam Cattle 

Prevention Act, 2021, R/W Sec-192(A) of M.V. Act.  

 
ORDER 

04.05.2022 
Ld. Advocate of the petitioner filed hazira. 

Ld. Assistant Public Prosecutor is also present. 

Report as called earlier vide Order dated-29.04.2022 is received 

today from the I/O concerned.   

Heard both sides and perused the report along with the case 

record carefully.  

It disclosed from the case record that on 26.04.2022 petitioner 

named Dhyan Foundation filed a prayer u/s-451 read with 

section 457 of CrPC, 1973 and Rule 3, 4 and 5 of Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals (Care & Maintenance of Case Property 

Animals) Rules, 2017 praying custody of 57 (Fifty seven) nos. 

seized cattles out of which one cattle died and thereafter the 

court has directed the I/O to submit report regarding seized 

cattles and regarding the feasibility of handing over the seized 

cattles to the petitioner. Today, the I/O has submitted a report 

stating that he has already handed over the seized 56 nos of 

cattles to “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar” on 21.04.2022 

with good condition and good health after its seizure of the 

same and now the said “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar” is 

providing sufficient care and protection to the aforesaid cattles 

and also providing grass, water, cowshed and security. It also 

disclosed from the report of the I/O that the seized cattles were 

already handed over to “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar” 

where the cattles are getting proper care and protection. 

Further, “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar” is situated at 

Chariduar which is around 40 KM to 45 KM away from the Police 

Station and Dhyan Foundation Goushala (shri Shri Ganga  
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Gaushala) situated at Karabil Bongali, Biswanath Chariali which 

is around 95 KMs away from the police station.  

Hence, at this stage, shifting of 56 nos of cattles from Chariduar 

to Biswanath Chariali also may cause manhandling to the seized 

cattles. Further, in the event of any transportation of those 

cattles from Chariduar to Biswanath Chariali may cause chances 

of ill-treatment to the said cattles. As the said seized 56 nos. of 

cattles are being treated properly with proper care and 

protection by “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar”, this court 

finds no reason to shift the custody of said seized cattles to 

Dhyan Foundation Goushala that situated at Biswanath Chariali. 

Furthermore, the I/O himself handedover the seized cattles in 

favour of “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar” immediately of its 

seizure without taking permission from the court and now the 

I/O is very much at liberty to decide where he should kept the 

seized cattles.      

Therefore, in the light of aforesaid discussion as the seized 

cattles are getting proper care and protection from “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar”, no further order requires to be passed for 

sending those cattles in favour of the petitioner for providing 

care and protection at Goushala situated at Biswanath Chariali 

which is run by the petitioner named Dhyan Foundation.    

Hence, in the result of the above discussion, this court not finds 

any reasonable ground to allow the prayer of the petitioner and 

as such the petition filed by the petitioner named Dhyan 

Foundation stands rejected at this stage.  

Furthermore, on perusal of the report submitted today by I/O 

SI(UB) Simanta Pathak, In-charge of Borghat Police Outpost 

under Tezpur PS, it disclosed that he had seized total 57 nos. of 

cattles out of which one cattle died in connection with this case 

and out of said 57 nos of cattle, 27 nos. of cattles belongs to the  

petitioner named Md. Safiqul Islam out of which one cattle had 

already died and other 30 nos. of cattles belongs to the  
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petitioner named Sri Joy Chandra Saikia. Hence, it is seen from 

the report submitted by the I/O that the said 56 nos of seized 

cattles belongs to the petitioners, namely, Md. Safiqul Islam 

(26) and Sri Joy Chandra Saikia. It is also disclosed from the 

report that the seized cattles are not required for further 

investigation of this case. On careful perusal of the entire case 

record, it disclosed that the I/O has already handed over the 

seized 56 nos of cattles to “Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar”. 

Photocopy of the same found enclosed with the case record.    

Furthermore, it disclosed from the report submitted today by the 

I/O that the petitioners, namely, Md. Safiqul Islam (26 nos) and 

Sri Joy Chandra Saikia (30 nos) filed prayer before the court 

praying zimma of seized 56 numbers of cattles, which were 

seized in connection with this case.   

Thereafter, a report of ownership was called for from the I/O 

concerned and the I/O has submitted report stating that the 

petitioners are the owner of seized cattles and prayed to give 

the zimma of the aforesaid seized cattles to the petitioners.  

Now, coming to the point of granting the zimma of said seized 

cattles, this court has perused the settled propositions of law 

along with the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Care & 

Maintenance of Case Property Animals) Rules, 2017. Admittedly, 

the seized cattles were been handed over to the said “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar” under proper care and till today, the 

said seized cattles are taken care of by the said “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar”.  

Today, the I/O has submitted a report stating that he has 

already handed over the seized 56 nos of cattles to “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar” with good condition and good health 

after its seizure of the same and now the said “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar” is providing sufficient care and 

protection to the aforesaid cattles and also providing grass, 

water, cowshed and security.  
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In this regard, the I/O has submitted the original purchase 

receipts of the seized cattles with the report wherein it is seen 

that both the above-named petitioners are the owner of the said 

seized cattles. It also disclosed from the report of the I/O that 

the seized cattles were already handed over to “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar” where the cattles are getting proper 

care and protection.   

Now, arriving to the point of granting zimma to the petitioner, 

the courty is considered the point of cost which to be borne by 

the owner of the said seized cattles in the light of settled law of 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Care & Maintenance of Case 

Property Animals) Rules, 2017. Prior granting the zimma of the 

seized cattles at this stage it appears to be reasonable to fix the 

financial liability of bearing cost expenses by “Trinayan 

Goushala, Chariduar” for provising maintenance to the said 

seized cattles.   

Hence, at this stage, justice would not be defeated if the court 

ask the Investigating Officer to obtain a report of cost from the 

Jurisdictional Vetenary Official in the light of Rule 4 of 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Care & Maintenance of Case 

Property Animals) Rules, 2017 for compliance of Rule 5 of the 

concernend rule. Accordingly, the I/O is directed to collect the 

day to day cost of the cattles from the Jurisdictional Officer so 

that the court may ask the petitioner to furnish bond before 

“Trinayan Goushala, Chariduar” for its future payment in 

the event of release of the seized cattles in favour of the 

petitioners.   

Moreover, regarding the zimma of seized vehicles bearing Regd. 

No-AS-25/CC-9678 and bearing Regd. No-AS-25/DC-1697, the 

I/O has stated that he has seized the above numbers vehicle in 

connection with this case but no any person or owner has 

appeared before the police outpost and nobody produced any 

documents regarding the ownership of the said two numbers of  
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vehicles. So, at this stage it is difficult for him to ascertain the 

actual owner of the said vehicles.    

Considering the report submitted by the I/O, the petitioners, 

namely, Md. Istakfar Hussain and Md. Mahar Ali are directed to 

appear before the I/O and submits the documents before the 

I/O for ascertaining the ownership of the same. 

Let a copy of this order be transmitted to the I/O concerned. 

Fixing 10.05.2022 for report of day to day cost of cattles and 

the report of ownership of seized vehicles.    

 
 

             Sri Nabajit Bhatta 
        Chief Judicial Magistrate 

                                                    Sonitpur, Tezpur 


